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Abstract
In English literature, the study of the public’s evaluation of the police has been
increasing in the past 10 years. Although the existing literature has talked about the
influence of political participation on the trust of the police, it has not been studied
from the perspective of political efficacy and political participation of the police.
Based on the data of the Chinese General Social Survey (CGSS) 2010, this paper
studies the influence of the Chinese people’s political efficacy and political
participation on the police trust. General ordered logic model shows the following:
(1) external efficacy increases police trust greatly while internal efficacy reduce police
trust; (2) although public resistance reduces police trust, participation in grassroots
election increases police trust to certain extent.
Keywords: Police trust, Political participation, Internal efficiency, External efficiency
Background
Beginning in 1980, reform in China has brought great progress in many social and
economic sectors; however, the social gap between the rich and the poor has
further expanded, social conflicts intensified, and mass incidents frequently
happened (Wu & Sun 2009). Especially during the process of rapid urbanization in
recent years, as a large number of farmers lost their land due to land acquisition,
farmers’ protests take place in the country with both the number and size of those
protests continuously growing (Bernstein and Lu 2003; Tanner 2004). Police is a
crucial power of maintaining social order as well as the order of the Commission.
While stability was considered as the first social priority (Wang 2004), the police is often
at the front line of maintaining stability, confronting with protestors. Police is an import-
ant state machine in public administration; therefore, people’s trust towards the police
composes a key part of political trust. In such context, the study of police trust and its
influencing factors bears much theoretical and practical significance.
In the existing Chinese literature, no empirical researches were found on police trust.
However, in the past few years, there are a growing number of literatures regarding public
opinion towards the police in China (Cao and Hou 2001; Lai et al. 2010; Wu and Ivan
2009; 2010; Sun et al. 2012, 2013a, b). Despite that existing researches relate the influence
of political participation on the trust of police, studies on police trust have not been
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touched upon from the perspective of political participation and political efficacy. The
theory of political efficacy not only plays an important role in the study of political behav-
ior and political socialization (Easton and Dennis 1967; Hess and Torney 1967; Hahn
1998) but also in the study of public trust in the police. In fact, if citizens have higher pol-
itical efficacy, they would have confidence (internal efficiency) in knowledge and ability to
influence government decision-making, at the same time, in government to respond to
their demands (external efficiency), meaning possibly higher trust to the police and gov-
ernment. Thus, studying police trust from the perspective of political participation could
include more aspects ignored in existing research before (Sun et al. 2012), in particular,
the impact of grassroots election on police trust. Based on this, this paper will explore the
internal and external efficiencies and the influence of various forms of political participa-
tion on police trust.
Based on the 2010 Chinese general social survey data, this research will explore
political efficiency (internal efficiency and external efficiency) and the impact of
three forms of political participation (rightful resistance, social participation, and
grassroots election) on police trust. Next, we will establish hypothesis on the basis
of combing political efficacy, political participation, and relative literature, followed
by analyzing influence of political efficacy and political participation on police trust
via linear regression and generalized logistic regression analysis. Finally, all findings
are analyzed and discussed.
Literature review and research hypothesis
Political efficiency
Political efficacy refers to the faith citizens have on their influence in the govern-
ment, is a kind of feeling “feeling that political and social change is possible and
that the individual citizen can play a part in bringing about this change” (et al.
1954, p. 187). In the study of political efficacy, political scholars usually divided it
into two kinds of efficacy: internal efficiency and external efficacy. Internal efficacy
refers to an individual’s belief on his or her knowledge and ability to influence the
system (Sullivan and Riedel 2001). Such efficacy often shows the possibility of indi-
vidual participating in voting or becoming political activists. The external efficacy
refers to individual believing in the possibility and the extent of the government’s
response to his or her demands. External efficiency relates to the extent of govern-
ment concerned about the needs of individuals. Low external efficacy often per-
forms as political apathy, meaning citizens could not recognize the government as
representative of their opinions. Political efficacy may predict participation of elec-
tion voting but also reflecting publics’ attitude towards government and the degree
of acceptance of anti system movement (Sullivan and Riedel 2001). Voters with
low political efficacy tend to support pro-reform candidates, although they are
not necessarily going to vote, because they do not believe their actions are of sig-
nificance in the political process. Individual with higher political efficacy are
more likely to vote, because they believe in their influence on the government,
and they tend to support the incumbent, because they think the government is
able to represent them well (Sullivan and Riedel 2001). The current research indi-
cates political efficacy will be influenced by various factors, such as political
participation (Finkel 1985, 1987), political education degree (Pasek et al. 2008),
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the degree of contact with media (Kenski and Stroud 2006), race, health, age, gender, the
degree of education and social and economic status (Schur et al. 2003; Michelson 2000;
Huo 2005; Kahne and Westheimer 2002), and political socialization of young people
(Easton and Dennis 1967; Hess and Torney 1967; Hahn 1998).
Since 1950, many researchers have studied the relations of political efficacy, trust,
and political behavior. In fact, political efficacy is closely related to trust. If sense of
efficacy refers to a belief in one’s own ability, then trust indicates a faith in others
(including system). Trust could be divided into political trust and interpersonal trust.
Political trust can be seen as “a basic evaluation of the response of the government to
the people’s normal expectations” (Hetherington 1998, p. 791). Therefore, from a broad
perspective, the object of political trust includes government agencies and political
systems. On the other hand, interpersonal trust or social trust means “an expectation
held by an individual or a group that the word, promise, verbal or written statement of
another individual or group can be relied upon” (Rotter 1967, p. 615). Trust normally
could be distinguished as particularized trust and generalized trust, the former indicates
trust to close friends, relatives, and family members, and the latter one refers to the
trust to less closed friends, or society in general (Newton and Zmerli 2011; Uslaner
2002). In past researches, trust is often regarded as an important social capital, and
particularized trust is regarded as bonding capital while generalized trust is regarded as
bridging capital (Brehm and Rahn 1997; Putnam 1993, Putnam 2000). Studies show
that although political trust and interpersonal trust are related and interact mutually,
the two could be differentiated in concept (Putnam 2000; Schyns and Koop 2013;
Uslaner 2002). Some researcher studied relations between political efficacy and political
trust (Aberbach and Walker 1970, p. 1204). When political efficacy is low, people do
not trust the government and they believe that their actions can hardly affect political
leaders’ action. By contrast, when political efficacy is high, people believe that the gov-
ernment’s actions are considerate for the people, and people’s actions will have a posi-
tive impact on the government. Relatively high political efficacy is imperative to
democratic stability because in the modern democratic society, citizens should feel
that they have the ability to influence the government (Wright 1975, p. 69). Further
researches illustrate that external efficacy could directly improve political trust,
while the influence of internal efficacy on political trust remains quite weak and
unclear (Aberbach and Walker 1970; Balch 1974; Catterberg & Moreno
2006;Cole1973; Niemi et al. 1991).
Police trust is a part of political trust; however, so far few researches have examined
the impact of political efficacy on police trust. One exception is Wu and Ivan’s (2009)
analysis of public trust in the police, which included a scale of perceived political
knowledge, power, and influence that somewhat tapped into both internal and external
political efficacies. They discovered that people who are equipped with relatively high
political efficacy tend to have comparatively high degree of trust in police. Our research
will continue discussing this issue under China’s social background. In this research, we
will discuss the influence of internal efficacy and external efficacy on police trust. Based
on the review of above literature, we could set up hypotheses as below:
Hypothesis 1: external efficacy could increase police trust, and people with higher
external efficacy will have higher police trust.
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Hypothesis 2: internal efficacy may reduce police trust, and people with higher internal
efficacy will demonstrate lower police trust.
The political participation of Chinese urban and rural residents
Many scholars who have studied politics in communist countries do not recognize any
political participations of conceptual significance in this society. Scholars using totali-
tarian model emphasize the elite’s overall control of the society, and the monopoly
control of the mass media in these societies successfully limits the circulation of
information. By restricting the freedom of association, the government can effectively
prevent union of the people by interest, so that the people lose their ability to resist
political authority (Friedrich et al. 1969, p. 126). Although the interest group theory
acknowledges that the government does not completely eliminate the boundaries
between the state and society nor completely stop expressions of interest, the model
still denied the possibility of ordinary people to influence policy decisions. In such
societies, political activities and organizations (such as election, mass movement, the
unions and peasant associations, and so on) are controlled by the authorities, aiming to
eliminate voluntary group formation. Thus, these activities and organizations do not
provide the function of interest expression.
On the other hand, this does not indicate that the public can not affect the de-
cision of the government. With some scholars extending the definition of political
participation in a broader concept, the original unidimensional view of political
participation (those who regard vote as the only way and the key to affect polit-
ical process) is replaced by a multidimensional one. For example, some scholars
have defined the political participation as legitimate activities carried out by the
common people and aimed at influence the choice of the government personnel
or their acts more or less (Nie and Verba 1975). Some scholars’ studies in the
Soviet and other former communist countries in Eastern Europe indicate that the
people of these countries also expressed their interests in their own way and had
an impact on the government’s decision. If elections are more likely to become a
mere formality as a political ritual, then the public in these countries will choose
alternative means other than elections, such as personal contact, to seek the help
of government officials or to express their own preference. For instance, Inkles
and Bauer’s research shows “Soviet citizens seem much less concerned with win-
ning political rights and constitutional guarantees than with gaining more per-
sonal security and an improved standard of living” (Inkles and Bauer 1959, p. 7).
Bialer’s research indicates that Soviet citizens more frequently participated in the
decisions related to their daily life, community affairs, and working conditions (Bialer
1980, p. 166). These researches find that people’s political participation demonstrates its
own uniqueness in those societies, for example, people are more likely to make attempt to
influence policy implementation rather than the decision process, and their participation
are more often carried out in a personal, informal, and atomistic approach (see Jennings
1997).
With regard to China, high level government officials are not elected directly
by people, and citizens are unable to articulate their interests through a public
and open electoral process. Although key officials at all levels of government are elected
indirectly by representatives of people’ congresses, candidates are nominated by the
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Communist Party and not by the general citizenry at large. Therefore, a public
electoral process is not an important concern regarding political participation
under this system. However, since the 1980s implementation of a village auton-
omy, village committee members are now elected directly by villagers every
3 years. Village elections are competitive elections and to a great extent have
gradually become an important way for villagers to articulate their interests and
hold committee members responsible for village policies (Hu 2001, 2005).
Although a big gap remains between competitive elections in rural areas and
neighborhood community elections in urban areas, urban neighborhood commu-
nity committee to a certain degree is elected by the community residents. For
both urban and rural residents, their participation in the activities of the village
committee or neighborhood committees can largely increase their chances of
contacting with police, especially with those who work in the local police
stations. Through participating in grassroots elections and community affairs,
urban and rural residents can enhance their communication with and knowledge
of police. Therefore, we suggest the following:
Hypothesis 3: the higher degree of participation in grassroots election, the greater
police trust will people have.
If participation in grassroots election and community affairs is a form of
institutionalized political participation, the struggle for rights of urban and rural
residents is a form of non-institutionalized political participation. In the past
decades, struggles for civil rights occurred in different places and different forms.
O’Brien employed the concept of “rightful resistance” to describe such struggles
in rural areas of China (O’Brien 1996). When farmers face with corruption, envir-
onmental pollution, indiscriminate charges, land acquisition, and otherissues, they
would fight to protect their interests. Rightful resistance is a form of partially
institutionalized mass protest that the aggrieved people attempt to legitimize their
own demands by working within state laws, policies, and political rhetoric
(O’Brien 1996). Rightful resistance is different from other forms of mass protest
which directly challenges the legitimacy of the regime. Those strugglers accept
the legitimacy of the law, policy, and the core value of the national law, and they
fight only when they believe that the government officials failed their commit-
ment or violated the law or social values (O’Brien 1996; O’Brien and Li 2006).
With China’s reform and the growing awareness of civil rights among Chinese
citizens, the Chinese public began to use administrative (Shangfang/petition) and
legal channels to solve their problems and make the local authorities responsible
for them.
In spite of current scholarly attention to political participation of Chinese people,
especially the petition and protest, the relationship between political participation and
police trust has not yet been studied. As a variety of people’s political activities will
affect their perceptions of the police, it is reasonable to believe that there is a linkage
between political participation and police trust. Since the actions of the protestors are
often opponent to the police who work in the front line of maintaining social stability,
we set up the following:
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Hypothesis 4: the more participant in struggle with the law, the lower trust they will
have towards the police.
Methods
Data and variable measurement
All data comes from the 2010 Chinese General Social Survey (CGSS). CGSS is a
national, comprehensive, continuous, large-scale social survey project established by
Renmin University of China, beginning from 2003, changed from for the first 2 years to
now once a year. In 2010, the CGSS was designed by using the multi-order stratified
probability sampling design, and the survey points were all over Mainland China.
Samples are drawn from 100 counties (area) plus five big cities, Beijing, Shanghai,
Tianjin, Guangzhou, and Shenzhen, as the primary sampling unit. Four neighborhood
committees or village committees from each selected county (area) were randomly
selected. It also planned to investigate 25 families from every neighborhood committees
and village committees with one randomly selected person to be investigated from each
family. From Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjing, Guangzhou, and Shenzhen, researcher se-
lected 80 neighborhood committees, planning to investigate 25 families in every
committee and inquiring into one person from each family randomly. Therefore, the
total investigated samples amounts to 12,000 people. When extracting the primary
sample unit (country and area) and secondary sample unit (village committees and
neighborhood committees ), researcher utilized demographic data for paperwork; while
when extracting families from village committees and neighborhood committees,
researcher employed map method to draw field sampling; when inquiring into individual,
researcher used KISH table to extract field sampling.
Dependent variable
The dependent variable in the research is the police trust of the respondents, questions
include: to what extent do you trust the police? Answers contain the following: “not
trust at all,” “somewhat not trust,” “between not trust and trust,” “somewhat trust,” and
“completely trust” (Table 1).
Predictive variable
The core predictive variables are divided into political efficacy and political participa-
tion. Political efficacy measurement contains two index, external efficacy factor and
internal efficacy factor. The factor analysis of the following five items was obtained by
means of the questionnaire: (1) I believe I have ability to participate in politics; (2) I
Table 1 Respondents’ police trust
Choice Frequency Percentage
“Not trust at all” 311 2.66
“Somewhat not trust” 861 7.35
“Between not trust and trust” 1892 16.15
“Somewhat trust” 4832 41.18
“Completely trust” 3825 32.66
Total 11,712 100.00
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could be totally qualified for government cadres if I had chance; (3) my suggestions to
the government will be accepted; (4) government cadres will pay attention to our
attitude and view towards government; and (5) I know how to make leaders know my
advice or comments for government departments. The answers are divided into the
following: (1) strongly disagree, (2) disagree, (3) indifferent, (4) agree, and (5) strongly
agree. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient from the five items is 0.674, which indicates
relative high intrinsic consistency. We use the principle component factor method to
analyze; two factors were extracted by maximum variance method, named as “external
efficacy factor and internal efficacy factor.” External efficacy factor includes the third,
fourth, and fifth items (factor loadings are 0.81, 0.80, and 0.72; eigenvalue is 1.84;
explained variance is 36.89 %); internal efficacy factor consists of the first and
second items (factor loadings are 0.90 and 0.91; eigenvalue is 1.70; explained
variance is 34.01 %).
We use the following three variables to measure political participation. First,
asking respondents whether or not have they participated in seven activities as
below: (1) work for village committee, neighborhood committee, or owners’
committee; (2) offering suggestion or opinion to village committee, neighborhood
committee, or owners’ committee; (3) joining group petition; (4) writing a joint
letter; (5) reporting a problem of residential areas to media; (6) reporting a
problem of residential areas to relevant government departments; and (7) joining
protest or petition. Answers are “participated” (1) and “not participated” (0). The
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient in these seven projects is 0.922, which shows there
is a high degree of consistency between these items. We used the principal
component method to carry out factor analysis, and the maximum variance
method was used to extract two factors, named as “protest by law factor” and
“community involvement factor.” Protest by law factor comprises the third,
fourth, fifth, and seventh items (loadings are 0.76, 0.72, 0.42, and 0.71; eigenvalue
is 1.99; explained variance is 28.36 %); community involvement factor concludes the first,
second, sixth projects (load factors are 0.79, 0.81, and 0.47; characteristic value is
1.58; explained variance is 22.63 %).
The third variable that measures political participation is grassroots election
participation; a question was provided as below: “Did you vote in the last village
committee or neighborhood committee election?” Answers are “voted” (1) and
“not voted” (0).
Controlled variable
The controlled variables of this study include some demographic information and
social trust. Age is an interval level of measure. Education level is an ordinal
measurement, i.e., below primary school =1, secondary school =2, high school =3,
diploma =4, and bachelor and above =5. Gender (male =1), registered residence
(rural household registration “1,” urban household registration “0”), party member
(party member =1), Han nationality (Han =1, non-Han nationality =0), and reli-
gious affiliation (have religious affiliation =1, do not have religious affiliation =0)
are dummy variables. Class mobility is the difference between respondents who
recognized their own class identity at present and that of 10 years ago: “in our
society, some groups are at the top level, while some others at the bottom level,
the following is a top-down table. 10 represents the top, and 1 represents the
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bottom.” We ask respondents what kind of level they were 10 years ago and what
about now, and then use rank in now minus 10 years ago as the variable of class
mobility. Social justice is measured by asking respondents whether they think
contemporary society is justice or not in general. Answers are divided as “completely
injustice,” “relatively injustice,” “neutral,” “relatively justice,” and “completely justice,”
scoring from “1” to “5.”
Social trust contains two factors: general trust and particularized trust, deriving
from factor analysis of eight measurements of social trust. We request respondents
to answer their levels of trust to eight kinds of different objects: family members,
relatives, friends, colleagues, leaders, businessman, classmates, and hometown
villagers. Answers are “not trust at all,” “somewhat not trust,” “between not trust
and trust,” “somewhat trust,” and “completely trust,” scoring from “1” to “5.” The
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of these eight items is 0.808, indicating that those
items have relatively high degree of reliability. We used principle component
method to analyze these eight items via maximum variance rotation, and to extract
factors of general trust and particularized trust. Factor of general trust includes
trust on friends, colleagues, leaders, businessman, classmates, hometown villagers
(factor loadings are 0.57, 0.72, 0.71, 0.69, 0.68, and 0.72; eigenvalue is 2.915;
explained variance is 36.44 %). Particularized trust factor contains trust to family
members and relatives (factor loadings are 0.81 and 0.75; eigenvalue is 1.731;
explained variance is 21.63 %).
Table 2 demonstrates descriptive statistics for all variables. In order to eliminate
the collinearity among the variables, we detected the correlation coefficient among
all the independent variables, and the results indicate that there is a certain degree
Table 2 Descriptive statistics of variables in regression analysis
Variables Mean SD Min Max Number
Dependent variables
Police trust 3.94 1.01 1 5 11,712
Independent variables
External efficacy 0 1 −2.31 2.89 11,403
Internal efficacy 0 1 −1.91 2.61 11,403
Rightful resistance 0 1 −0.74 15.17 11,662
Community participation 0 1 −3.10 5.91 11,662
Grassroots election participation 0.48 0.50 0 1 11,166
Controlled variables
Gender 0.48 0.50 0 1 11,783
Age 47.31 15.69 17 96 11,779
Education 2.22 1.23 1 5 11,777
Registered residency 0.51 0.50 0 1 11,781
Religious or not 0.13 0.34 0 1 11,752
Han nationality or not 0.91 0.29 0 1 11,761
Class mobility 0.68 1.64 −9 9 11,716
Social justice 2.99 1.09 1 5 11,754
Universal trust 0 1 −4.05 4.20 10,952
Special trust 0 1 −8.10 2.08 10,952
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of negative correlation between the registered permanent residence and education
(−0.501) which is acceptable.
Results
The dependent variable of this study, police trust, is an ordinal variable. At present,
ordinal variables are usually treated as nominal variables or as interval variables. The
former reduces measurements to nominal variables which will lose some information,
while the latter is not rigorous enough. A more popular method is to set up ordinal
logistic regression, but the premise is that parallel test is not significant which our
study’s data could not satisfy. Therefore, in our research, we mainly conduct general-
ized ordinal logistic regression (general ordered logit model) in analysis, and at the
same time, we use linear regression model as supplement. The model of generalized
ordinal logistic regression (Gologit) could show as follows:
P Y i > jð Þ ¼ g Xβj
 
¼
exp αj þ Xiβj
 
1þ exp αj þ Xiβj
 h i ; j ¼ 1; 2;… ; M−1:
The M is the total sequence number of the ordinal variable. In this research, M = 5,
when j = 1, comparing the first and the second, third, fourth, fifth; when j = 2, the first
and second compared with the third, fourth, and fifth; when j = 3, the first, second, and
third compares with the fourth and fifth; when j = 4, the first, second, third, and fourth
compared with the fifth.
Let us start with the result of ordinary least squares (OLS) regression model when
police trust is regarded as a dependent variable. The model shows that, besides gender
and religious affiliation, all other controlled variables and the dependent variable are
statistic significant correlated. Specifically, with the growing of age, police trust
increases, whereas increasing the level of education reduces police trust. Rural residents
have higher level of police trust than those urban residents. Han nationality respon-
dents have lower police trust than that of ethnic minority respondents. Moreover, both
general trust and particularized trust could enhance public’s police trust, while upward
social mobility and sense of justice could enhance police trust to a large degree. As the
main predictive variables of this study, the influence of external efficacy and internal
efficacy variables show opposite influence on police trust, the former increases police
trust to a large extent, while the latter reduces police trust. This result is consistent
with our hypothesis. Among the three indicators of political participation, community
participation has no statistical significant relationship with the dependent variable,
while rightful resistance and grassroots election have. The former reduces trust to
police, while the latter one increases police trust. The interaction term of Hukou
(registered residence) and grassroots election participation reveal that participation of
urban community election creates higher police trust than participation of rural village
committee election does (Table 3).
Let us take a look at the results of Gologit model now. As previously mentioned,
using linear regression model or ordinal logistic regression is not rigorous to deal with
the problem of ordinal variables. Through establishing generalized ordinal logistic
regression, we can precisely predict the impact of a unit of independent variable on
dependent variable as well as on which specific answer and to what extent. In order to
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be more intuitive to monitor the impact of independent variables on dependent
variable, we show the odds ratio in the table. In line with the linear regression model,
the control variable gender is not statistically significant correlated to dependent vari-
able. In terms of the impact of age on the police trust, there is no significant difference
between the first group (“not trust at all vs. others”) and the second group (“not trust
at all + somewhat not trust vs. others”), except in comparison between the fourth group
and the third group, as the age increasing, police trust increases (odds ratio greater
than 1). Similar situation reveals the impact of the level of education on dependent var-
iables, although in an opposite direction (odds ratio smaller than 1). That is to say, in
comparison to the first group (“not trust at all and others”) and the second group (“not
trust at all + somewhat not trust vs. others”), the influence of education level is not sig-
nificant, except in comparison between the third and the fourth group, the improve-
ment of education level significantly reduces police trust. Rural respondents have
higher level of police trust in total than urban respondents. However, in the
comparison between the first group and the second group, there is no significantly
difference, only in comparison between the third group and the fourth, rural residents
Table 3 Factors affecting police trust: OLS regression model
Regression coefficient Standard error Significance
Controlled variables
Gender −0.029 0.018 0.104
Age 0.003 0.001 0.000
Education −0.050 0.009 0.000
Registered residency 0.168 0.029 0.000
Religious or not 0.047 0.028 0.029
Han nationality or not −0.129 0.033 0.000
Class mobility 0.207 0.009 0.000
Social justice 0.105 0.009 0.000
Universal trust 0.016 0.006 0.004
Special trust 0.176 0.009 0.000
Predictive variables
Political efficacy
External efficacy 0.146 0.009 0.000
Internal efficacy −0.084 0.010 0.000
Political participation
Rightful resistance −0.031 0.009 0.001
Community participation −0.017 0.009 0.063
Grassroots election participation 0.125 0.027 0.000
Hukou × grassroots election participation −0.108 0.037 0.003
Constant 3.321 0.065 0.000
N 9985
Adjust R2 0.2087
Notes: odd ratio has been listed in the table
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001
1 =not trust at all
2 =somewhat not trust
3 =between not trust and trust
4 =somewhat trust
5 =completely trust
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have significant higher level of police trust than urban residents. In other words, in
comparison with the third group, the possibility of rural residents choosing “somewhat
not trust” and “trust a lot” is 42.8 % higher than urban residents, in contrast to the pos-
sibility of the first three choices (“don’t really trust at all,” “somewhat not trust,”
and “in the middle”). Religious affiliation has a certain degree of effect on
dependent variable. On the whole, religious respondents have higher degree of
police trust than non-religious ones, but the influential level and the significance
of the different groups are different.
The odds ratio of the influence of Han nationality over non-Han on dependent
variable is less than 1. Hence, Han nationality on the whole has lower police trust than
ethnic minority, but only the third and the fourth group demonstrates statistically
significant results. General trust could improve respondents’ police trust to a large
extent, while particularized trust also could improve respondents’ police trust, although
the latter had less influence than the former. Upward social mobility has weak influence
on police trust, while the sense of social justice could improve respondents’ police trust
to a large extent (Table 4).
By taking a further step to analyze the impact of independent variables on dependent
variable via generalized logistic regression model, we have findings as below. First, ex-
ternal efficacy could significantly improve police trust. The external efficacy affects
dependent variable significantly, and the odds ratio of every group is larger than 1,
illustrating that the higher external efficacy respondents have, the greater police trust
they possess. In particular, in the first group, if the external efficacy increases 1 unit,
the possibility of respondents choosing “somewhat not trust + between not trust and
trust + somewhat trust + completely trust” will increase 50.6 % than choosing “not
trust at all”; in the second group, if the external efficacy increases 1 unit, the possibility
of choosing “between not trust and trust + somewhat trust + completely trust” will
improve 51.2 % in contrast with choosing “not trust at all + somewhat not trust”; in the
third group, the external efficacy increases 1 unit, the possibility of choosing “somewhat
trust + completely trust” raises 40.7 % than choosing “not trust at all + somewhat not
trust + between not trust and trust”; in the fourth group, the external efficacy raises 1
unit, the possibility of choosing “completely trust” increases 35.1 % in comparison with
choosing “not trust at all + somewhat not trust + between not trust and trust + somewhat
trust.” Therefore, hypothesis 1 can be verified.
Secondly, internal efficacy could reduce respondents’ police trust significantly. The
influence of internal efficacy on dependent variable is statistically significant, and each
group in the table shows odds ratio less than 1, meaning that influence of the internal
efficacy on police trust is negative, namely, the greater internal efficacy of respondents
have, the lower degree of police trust. Specifically, in the first group, if internal efficacy
increases 1 unit, the possibility of respondents choosing “somewhat not trust + between
not trust and trust + somewhat trust + really a lot” reduces 23.6 % (equals 0.761 − 1,
the same as below) in contrast with choosing “not trust at all”; in the second group, if
the internal efficacy increases 1 unit, the possibility of choosing “between not trust and
trust + somewhat trust + completely trust” will decrease 14.7 % than choosing “not
trust at all + somewhat not trust”; in the third group, with internal efficacy increasing 1
unit, the possibility of choosing “somewhat trust + completely trust” drops 12.7 % in
comparison with choosing “not trust at all + somewhat not trust + between not trust
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and trust”; in the fourth group, the internal efficacy increases 1 unit, the possibility of
choosing “completely trust” lessens 17.2 % in comparison with choosing “not trust at
all + don’t somewhat trust + between not trust and trust + somewhat trust.” Therefore,
hypothesis 2 can be verified.
Thirdly, rightful resistance reduces respondents’ police trust to some extent. In
particular, in the first group, if rightful resistance increases 1 unit, the possibility of
respondents choosing “somewhat not trust + between not trust and trust + some-
what trust + completely trust” reduces 7.4 % comparing to choosing “not trust at
all”; in the second group, rightful resistance increases 1 unit, the possibility of
choosing “between not trust and trust + somewhat trust + really trust” will
decrease 6.8 % comparing to choosing “not trust at all + somewhat not trust”; in the
third group, rightful resistance increases 1 unit, the possibility of choosing “somewhat trust
+ completely trust” decreases 5.2 % comparing to choosing “not trust at all + somewhat not
trust + between not trust and trust”; in the fourth group, rightful resistance increases 1 unit,
the possibility of choosing “completely trust” lessens 4 % comparing to choosing “not trust










Gender (male =1) 0.834 0.910 0.918 1.021
Age 1.001 1.004 1.005 1.011
Education 0.978 0.953 0.893 0.826
Registered residence (village =1) 1.207 1.219 1.428 1.459
Religious or not (religious =1) 1.611 1.079 1.252 0.911
Han nationality or not (Han =1) 0.651 0.809 0.686 0.732
Universal trust 1.912 1.848 1.779 1.399
Special trust 0.993 1.120 1.269 1.525
Class mobility 1.036 1.033 1.054 1.014
Social justice 2.099 1.599 1.452 1.357
Predictive variables
Political efficacy
External efficacy 1.506 1.512 1.407 1.351
Internal efficacy 0.764 0.853 0.873 0.828
Political participation
Rightful resistance 0.926 0.932 0.948 0.996
Community participation 0.896 0.915 0.991 0.996
Grassroots election participation 1.431 1.233 1.290 1.272




Notes: odd ratio has been listed in the table
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001
1 =not trust at all
2 =somewhat not trust
3 =between not trust and trust
4 =somewhat trust
5 =completely trust
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at all + somewhat not trust + between not trust and trust + somewhat trust.” Thus,
hypothesis 4 can be verified.
Fourth, community participation decreases police trust to some extent. To be
specific, in the first group, if community participation increases 1 unit, the possibility
of respondents choosing “somewhat not trust + between not trust and trust + some-
what trust + completely trust” reduces 10.4 % comparing to choosing “not trust at all”;
in the second group, community participation increases 1 unit, the possibility of
choosing “between not trust and trust + somewhat trust + completely trust” will
decrease 8.5 % comparing to “not trust at all + somewhat not trust”; in the third
group, community participation increases 1 unit, the possibility of choosing “somewhat
trust + completely trust” decreases 9 % comparing to choosing “not trust at all + some-
what not trust + between not trust and trust”; in the fourth group, community
participation increases 1 unit, the possibility of choosing “completely trust”
lessens 4 % comparing to choosing “not trust at all + somewhat not trust + be-
tween not trust and trust + somewhat trust.” Odds ratio in the first two groups
is statistically significant, while the latter two groups show no statistical signifi-
cance. In spite of this, the influence of community participation on dependent
variable is relatively clear, namely, the more frequent community participation
respondents have, the lower level of police trust. The results are inconsistent with
the hypothesis.
Fifth, participation in grassroots election could increase respondents’ police trust in
some ways. The influence of grassroots election on police trust in the four groups’ odds
ratios are larger than 1, and all data show statistical significance, which means that
grassroots election have positive impact on police trust. In particular, in the first group,
if grassroots election increase 1 unit, the possibility of respondents choosing “somewhat
not trust + between not trust and trust + somewhat trust + completely trust” increases
43.1 % comparing to choosing “not trust at all”; in the second group, grassroots elec-
tion increases 1 unit, the possibility of choosing “between not trust and trust + some-
what trust + completely trust” will raises 23.3 % comparing to choosing “not trust at all
+ somewhat not trust”; in the third group, grassroots election increases 1 unit, the
possibility of choosing “somewhat trust + completely trust” increases 29 % comparing
to choosing “not trust at all + somewhat not trust + between not trust and trust”; in
the fourth group, grassroots election increases 1 unit, the possibility of choosing
“completely trust” adds 27.2 % comparing to choosing “not trust at all + somewhat not
trust + between not trust and trust + somewhat trust.” The Hukou-grassroots election
interaction term (“Hukou × grassroots election”) only shows weak statistical signifi-
cance in relation to dependent variables in the last two groups. The odds ratios in the
four groups are less than 1, thus we could assume that the influence of the interaction
term on dependent variable is negative. It further illustrates that grassroots election’s
impact on police trust differs from urban to rural areas. The influence on urban
residents is significantly larger than on rural residents.
Discussion
Based CGSS data in 2010, this paper examines the impact of political efficacy and
political participation on police trust in Chinese urban and rural residents by control-
ling demographic variables of the respondents and social trust. We assume that the
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higher level of political efficacy as well as higher degree of participation in community
affairs and grassroots elections at the grassroots level can enhance police trust, while
participation in rightful resistance could weaken the level of police trust. Our research
indicates that political efficacy and political participation have significant relations to
police trust. In spite of some minor differences, our discovery is highly consistent with
existing studies on other countries.
First, we find that external efficacy could enhance urban and rural residents’
police trust. If respondents feel confident on their influence on government to
response to their petition, they usually hold positive opinion towards police.
Current studies abroad found that external efficacy has a positive correlation to
government trust (such as Catterberg & Moreno 2006; Niemi et al. 1991), which is
consistent with our findings. Our research also echoed with scholarly studies on
China rural area that external efficacy could enhance positive attitude of rural
residents towards incumbent leader and the village’s autonomous administration
(Chen 2007). Although China is a “high power distance society” (Hofstede 2001),
the finding of external efficacy’s positive influence on political trust is also suitable
for urban and rural residents in China.
Our finding further reveals that internal efficacy and political participation are
influential to urban and rural residents’ police trust. Take the uncertain correlation
between internal efficacy and political trust in past literature in consideration (such as
Morrell 2003), it was not surprise to discover a negative correlation between internal
efficacy and police trust. Albeit the government’s response to the public’s demands can
improve the latter’s trust in the political system, the respondents who have higher
confidence to their own ability would expect more on government agencies. Therefore,
it is more likely to evoke anti-establishment emotions and to cause lower police trust.
Future research should explore more on the negative relationship between internal
efficacy and political trust.
Moreover, we find that two kinds of political participation, rightful resistance and
grassroots elections, exert prominent effects on police trust. The significant correl-
ation between grassroots elections and police trust can be regarded as an effect of
grassroots election participation on the public. The public achieve higher discursive
power on grassroots community affairs through participating in grassroots election.
Both the urban community committees and village committees are grassroots
autonomy organizations, but the latter is far more important than the former.
Especially since the mid-1980s, elections at village level were massive and fierce and
were far more competitive than community committee election in urban areas.
Then, the next question is, why does the urban grassroots election accelerates police
trust more than the rural area one does in our findings? Participation in urban and
rural grassroots elections could be considered as a form of pro-establishment
action, but the competitiveness of village election makes it more tolerant on
villagers with anti-establishment tendencies. Thus, grassroots elections amplifies
less on villagers’ police trust than that on urban residents’ police trust.
Distinctive from the effects of grassroots elections on police trust, rightful resistance
tends to produce complaints against the police. Normally, rightful resistance only takes
place when protesters are driven into desperation. These people may hold a negative
attitude towards government agencies because they have been treated unfairly. Besides,
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although protests take place in a variety of forms, most of the struggles are institution-
alized and peaceful. The tension between the public and the government or the police
is often elevated in the struggles, sometimes even reaches a degree of violence, resulting
in negative assessment of the regime.
It is worth noticing that the data shows participation in community affairs failed to
enhance the respondents’ police trust. Although more participation in community
affairs could have more contact with the police, it is not a substitute way to improve
police trust. It remains to be further explored on the internal mechanism of the
influence of community involvement on police trust.
Thirdly, we find that some key indicators of the respondents’ social status have an
important impact on police trust. Our analysis proves correlations between police trust
and gender, ethnicity (minority or majority), education level, and Hukou. That is to say,
male respondents have lower police trust than females; Han nationality’s police trust is
lower than ethnic minority’s; young people trust police less than the elder; police trust
of higher educated individuals is lower than that of lower educated; and urban residents
trust police less than rural residents. Social vulnerable groups are usually those who
perform dissatisfaction and distrust to the system, while as mentioned above, males,
Han nationality, youth, highly educated people, and urban residents do not belong to
social vulnerable groups in a traditional sense. Social reform and sustained economic
growth may impelled the expectations of these groups towards the government
continuously, as well as their discontent with the government, meanwhile their trust to
government presents a declining tendency. Such phenomenon was quite similar to
“critical citizens” observed in Western democracy countries since the 1990s (Norris
1999). The relationship between these groups and police trust needs to be discussed in
the next stage.
Last but not the least, we find that public trust towards police is closely tied to their
trust in society and justice. Police trust can be regarded as a component of inter-
connected social attitudes in a wider range. Positive evaluation of one aspect of
the system will affect the evaluation of another. In our research, respondents with
relatively higher universal trust and special trust also display higher police trust.
The higher recognition of social justice respondents have, the greater police trust
they show. Future studies on police trust should continue to consider these
attitudinal factors.
Conclusions
It is worthwhile to note that due to the utilizing of second-hand survey data, our
research have some drawbacks as below. Firstly, our research lacks several
predictive variables which have been proved effective in past studies. For
example, recent survey shows that expressive concerns (such as cohesiveness of
neighborhood and life quality) and instrumental attention (such as concerns on
becoming victim of crime) are validated predictive variables in Chinese people’s
police trust (such as Sun et al. 2013a, b). Similarly, the experience of individual
contact with the police also plays a role in the assessment of police (Schur et al
2003; Weitzer & Tuch 2002). In order to better comprehend Chinese people’s
police trust, further research should take into account of these independent
variables as predictive variables.
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Another limitation in this study is the use of single item to measure police trust.
Although this was not rare in previous literature and is supported by recent findings
that Chinese people’s police trust is a single dimension (Sun et al. 2013a, b), measuring
in a single dimension risks simplifying social phenomenon and misunderstanding
(Hudson & Kuhner 2010). Future researches should take a multi-dimensional view,
such as trust on the basis of procedures and on the basis of results (Tyler & Huo 2002),
employing integrated and comprehensive index to measure police trust in China.
Thirdly, because this research is a cross-sectional study, which the respondents were
surveyed at a single point of time, we could not solve the endogenous problem of
variables. In other words, although regression model demonstrates statistically significant
influence on police trust in grassroots election and rightful resistance, we could not
discreetly conclude that the former was the cause and the latter was the result. We could
only confirm the statistic correlation between the former and the latter. In order to solve
this problem, it remains to be studied vertically through longitudinal data collection.
Our research could inspire policy-makings in two ways. On the one hand, police
trust with no doubt is an essential part of political trust and, at the same time, a key
indicator of people’s trust on political system. We find pro-establishment activities
such as higher external efficacy, participation in grassroots election, and compara-
tively higher social trust and justice could enhance police trust. The government
should accelerate the pace of systematic political reform, so that people will have
more political participation channels.
On the other hand, our research indicates anti-establishment activities, such as
rightful resistance, will lead to the loss of police trust. Therefore, China’s current
petition system may need corresponding reform, in order to set up more effective
expression channels and civil rights protection mechanism. If public discontent does
not dredge in time, it may uplift to radical activities that could extensively challenge
the existing system. Thus, while political reform could not necessarily ensure the
promotion of political trust, it can greatly enhance the legitimacy of government.
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